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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: SACRED FROG 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

MARICOPA COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 668 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 7 N RANGE 2 W SECTION 19 QUARTER NE 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 56MIN 13SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 30MIN OOSEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: RED PICACHO - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: UNKNOWN 

COMMODITY: 
URANIUM 
COPPER OXIDE 
SPECIMENS CU OXIDE 
GEMSTONE TURQUOISE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR SACRED FROG MINE FILE 
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SACRED FROG GROUP MARICOPA COUNTY 

WR KAP 6-12-78 - Lou Sacamonti, who has been assisting Cliff Clover in evaluating 
the Sacred Frog Group of claims, discussed conflicts over boundary lines in an 
office interview. He is trying to resolve the confliGts. Current phone number 
for Loui Sacamoni is 956-7192. " bh 11-3-78 

KP /WR 1/19/79 - Cliff Clover has discovered good specimen quality oxide zone 
copper minerals in old workings on his Sacred Frog Property, Red Picacho Dist. 
Maricopa Co. He plans to commit one week to recovering specimens and 
additional time if the first week proves profitable. He is also interested in 
leasing exploration rights for the properties uranium potential. 2/22/79 a. p. 

KP /WR 3/7/79 - He is continuing to work his Picacho #1 Mine, or Sacred Frog 
Mine, Red Picacho Dist., Mar. Co. for azurite and malachite specimens. 
5/21/79 a. p. 



SACRED FROG Maricopa Co. 

KP/WR 12/15/79 - Cliff Clover reported he had a disagreement with his last 
partner. Cliff plans to eventually complete the rad~ometric survey of the 
property he began last summer. He is now pursuing azurite crystal speci
mens from the property. 6/8/79 a. p. 



SACRED FROG (file) liAR! COPA COUNTY 

WR KAP 5/16/78 - Mr. Lewis Sacamoni, a minority par tner 
(40%) in Cliff Clover's Sacred Frog claims , reported in 
an office visit that he and Cliff rented a Precision 
lllB Scintillator ' and "walked" the property. At three 
"hot spots" samples were taken which assayed 0.056% , 
0.019% and 0.044% U308. It was suggested he run some 
lines and .do a , radiometric grid survey. 6/6/78 se f 

CLOVER, CLIFF 
Phoenix 

GW WR 2/1/77 - silver prospect near Morgan City - Sec . 3, T7N RlW 

WR KP 4/17/78 - Cliff Clover's Sacred Frog claim gr oup 
was discussed with Mr. and Mrs . Lew. They are interes ted 
in helping (financially) prospect the tur quoise and uran
ium prosp~~ t: As per sugg~s tion. 00n the March 17, 1978, property 'V1SJ.B c (see re or t'loJo vi it ~Glenn Miller) Clif f 
Clover has sampled a source of radioactive anomoly. The sample assayed 0.05 + % U308. It has been suggested he de a radiometric ground survey and p'lot both gria and "hot spot " coun ts on a · m~{i. 5/3778 sef See: Sacred Fr og ( f1l e) 

KP WR 5/22/78 - Lew Sacamoni, 3650 East Orange Drive, Phoenix, Ph~ne: 956 - 7192 was provided information about uranium prospecting. 
He has joined with Cliff Clover to assist in evaluating the Sacred Frog 
Mine. 10/19/78 a. p. 
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